**GT227 Olfa XA-1 Ergonomic Knife**
This ergonomically correct knife features a comfortable rubber grip for better control and less fatigue.

**GT027 NT Pro A-1 "Red Dot" Knife**
Regarded by many installers as the finest professional knife available. The blade can be advanced in 1/2 segment increments for precision control. Right or left hand use.

**GT127 Olfa "A" Knife**
Used for film pattern cutting and trimming. Features a molded plastic handle for maximum control and comfort. Right or left hand use.

**GT126 Olfa "Silver" Stainless Steel Knife**
The original Olfa stainless steel.

**GT226 Olfa "Silver" 2 Auto-Lock Knife**
Significantly improved over the original "Olfa Silver." Features right or left-handed use, blade position auto-lock, and one-segment click-action.

**GT026 NT Injector Cartridge Knife**
Used for film pattern-cutting and trimming. Holds five blades for automatic blade replacement capabilities.

**GT124 Plastic Utility Knife**
Used for film pattern cutting and trimming.

**GT126 Olfa Pro-Load**
Holds up to five blades at a time giving you 65 new cutting segments per load.

**Remember: ANY BLADE CAN CUT OR SCRATCH GLASS! It all depends on the glass, edge of the blade and the angle of the cut. No matter what knife or blade you use, be sure to use a SHARP blade every time!**

**Note: All Knives are packaged with Carbon Blades except for the GT126 and GT226, which include a stainless blade.**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pack Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GT108</td>
<td>6&quot; Triumph Carbon Scraper Blades</td>
<td>Pack of 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT108SS</td>
<td>6&quot; Triumph Stainless Steel Blades</td>
<td>Pack of 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT110</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Triumph Blades - Carbon</td>
<td>Pack of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT211</td>
<td>3&quot; Triumph Blades - Carbon</td>
<td>Pack of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT105</td>
<td>4&quot; Scraper Blades - Carbon</td>
<td>Pack of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT139</td>
<td>Plastic Razor Blades</td>
<td>Pack of 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT140</td>
<td>Single Edge Blades - Carbon</td>
<td>Pack of 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT137</td>
<td>Stainless Steel 1&quot; Single Edge Blades</td>
<td>Pack of 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remember: ANY BLADE CAN CUT OR SCRATCH GLASS! It all depends on the glass, edge of the blade and the angle of the cut. No matter what knife or blade you use, be sure to use a SHARP blade every time!**
GT983 6” Ergonomic Triumph Scraper
GT983A 6” Angled Ergo Triumph Scraper
GT107 6” Triumph Scraper
GT107A 6” Angled Triumph Scraper

GT107PC 6” Triumph Scraper with Slide Cover
This is the new and improved version of the slide covered Triumph. With a bigger button and smoother action, the cover easily opens and closes with no hassle. No more fumbling with a separate blade cover, which is safer and more convenient, especially when doing ladder work. Great for regular window cleaning, but not recommended for stripping off old film.

GT106 Red Heavy Duty Scraper

GT 988 6” Ettore Scraper
Features a rubber insert on the handle for better control

**Remember: ANY BLADE CAN CUT OR SCRATCH GLASS! It all depends on the glass, edge of the blade and the angle of the cut. No matter what knife or blade you use, be sure to use a SHARP blade every time!**

Note: All scrapers are packaged with carbon blades

GT212 1” Blade Ade
GT210 3” Triumph Scraper
Smaller version of the regular Triumph. Designed to fit perfectly into corners

GT109 1” Clip Scraper
This effective scraper will accommodate standard or stainless steel single edge blades as well as GT139 plastic razor blades

GT138 Heavy Duty 1” Razor Scraper
Retractable safety scraper, intermediate blade position keeps the blade from sliding out while in use

GT103 4” Scraper with 6” Handle
The GT103 allows for maximum leverage and speed when removing large areas of existing film.

GT104 4” Scraper with Extended Handle
Longer handle allows for even more leverage than the GT103 scraper.

GT994 Big Blade (3” x 4”)
Jumbo Size Plastic Razor Blade perfect for cleaning & film removal

**Remember: ANY BLADE CAN CUT OR SCRATCH GLASS! It all depends on the glass, edge of the blade and the angle of the cut. No matter what knife or blade you use, be sure to use a SHARP blade every time!**

Note: All scrapers are packaged with carbon blades
GT053 6" Squeegee & Channel  
GT054 8" Squeegee & Channel  
GT055 12" Squeegee & Channel  
GT056 18" Squeegee & Channel  

Stainless steel channel and soft rubber squeegee blade insert for use with the Unger Pro Handle (GT050). Used in the flat glass cleaning process and in the final cleanup after the film installation to remove soap streaks or smudges.

GT045 140" Squeegee Blade  
GT048 12" Squeegee Blade  
GT049 18" Squeegee Blade  

Replacement blades for Unger squeegee channel, used for window cleaning, not installation.

GT118 Blue Squeegee Refill (6, 8, 12, 18 or 144" roll)  

Used in the GT053-056 as a finishing squeegee for maximum water removal.

GT050E Unger ErgoTec Handle  

Features a spring mechanism for quick blade changing and a finger indent on top of handle for complete control. For use with GT053-056 channels with black rubber for cleaning or blue replacement blades (GT118) for installation.

GT205 The Bulldozer I - Automotive  

Allows you to get to those hard to reach areas, such as behind speakers, brake lights, low angles and rear windows. Features a 6" squeegee blade and is 15" in overall length.

GT206 The Bulldozer II - Flat Glass  

Features reinforced ribs on the back side for extra rigidity and leverage. Includes 6" squeegee blade and is 15" in overall length.

GT209 The Scrubber  

Used to reach behind speakers and brake lights. Scrub away adhesive along the bottom edges of sloped rear windows. Uses replaceable standard White Scrub Pads (GT085) cut 2" x 3". This tool is 3" by 15" long.

GT057 5" Crusher Handle  
GT058 8" Crusher Handle  

These handles are designed to optimize your leverage in removing mounting solution. Holds GT257, GT258 or GT259 squeegee blades. The GT057 is great for high performance automotive films and smaller residential windows, while GT058 is ideal for all residential and commercial applications.

GT257 5" Orange Crush  
GT258 5" Cropped Orange Crush  
GT259 8" Orange Crush

These blades help expel water from under film while keeping its strength. The 5" Cropped Orange Crush conforms to curved glass. Blades can fit into a handled grip (GT057, GT058) or be used alone.

GT985 Performax Handle  

Ideal for water extraction when used with GT117, GT117B, GT203 or GT257. Features socket that accepts standard extension handles such as broom or paint roller extensions. This allows installers to get more leverage. For even more leverage, use GT030 Motus D Grip found on page 15.

**Tool Tip:**

For maximum solution removal, try the GT057 with a GT117A or GT203A.

GT045, 048, 049  

GT050E  

GT118  

GT053-056  

GT057  

GT058  

GT045  

GT205  

GT206  

GT209
GT042 8" Silver Security Squeegee
Comfortable, ergonomic handle is designed especially for security film installation. Curved handle applies more pressure to surface, reducing fatigue and ensuring easier, better installations. Blade is replaceable with either the Security Squeegee (GT041), Flatfoot (GT059) or Pro Squeegee (GT061) blades.

GT041 8" Silver Security Squeegee Replacement Blade

GT069 6" Flatfoot Squeegee Blade
Flatfoots are specially angled blades for the Pro Squeegee. The angle is designed to maximize the surface area in contact with the film, thereby removing much more mounting solution than a standard Pro blade with a square edge.

GT059 8" Flatfoot Squeegee Blade
Flatfoots are specially angled blades for the 8" Pro Squeegee (GT064). The angle is designed to maximize the surface area in contact with the film, thereby removing much more mounting solution than a standard Pro blade with a square edge.

GT061 8" Pro Squeegee Blade
Replacement blade to 8" Pro Squeegee (GT064) used as a means of removing application solutions from beneath the film during the installation of all flat glass film types.

GT063 6" Pro Squeegee Blade
Replacement blade for the 6" Pro Squeegee (GT062) used as a means of removing application solutions from beneath the film during the installation of all flat glass film types.

GT062 6" Pro Squeegee Deluxe
An installation squeegee as a ready-to-use assembly. Used to remove application solution from beneath the film during the installation of all flat glass film types.

GT064 8" Pro Squeegee Deluxe
An installation squeegee as a ready-to-use assembly. Used to remove application solution from beneath the film during the installation of all flat glass film types.

GT122 Blue Max Squeegee with Handle
Ready-to-use installation squeegee uses angled Blue Max and Unger Pro handle.

GT117 Blue Max 5" Hand Squeegee
GT117B Square Blue Max 5" Hand Squeegee
Ideal for installing security film. For extra leverage, use a GT050 with a GT030 Motus D Grip Handle found on page 14

GT117A Angled Blue Max 5" Hand Squeegee
Installation squeegee for automotive and flat glass applications. Harder than GT203, these tools are excellent for water evacuation.

GT204 Super Clear Max Squeegee with Handle
Ready-to-use installation squeegee uses angled Clear Max and Unger Pro handle.

GT203 Super Clear Max Squeegee Blade
GT203A Angled Super Clear Max Squeegee Blade
Softer version of the Blue Max Squeegee, more flexible for back window installations.

GT050 Unger Pro Handle
This rubber-coated squeegee handle works with many different squeegee blade attachments: Clear Max, Blue Max, Blue Squeegee Blade and of course the regular squeegee blade with the soft rubber insert (for glass prep) in the stainless steel channels. Essential tool for glass cleaning and for using the special higher durometer finishing squeegee blades.
GT235 5 1/2" Yellow Turbo Squeegee

GT236 5 1/2" Yellow Turbo Squeegee Blade
An installation squeegee used to remove application solution from beneath the film during installation of all auto films.

GT145 18 1/2" Yellow Turbo Squeegee
GT147 18 1/2" Yellow Turbo Squeegee Blade
Economy size squeegee usually cut to shorter 4-5" lengths before use. Used for removal of application solution during the installation process.

GT150 Red Turbo Squeegee
Used for removal of application solution during the installation process. Also used for paint protection film installations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GT040</th>
<th>Slim Foot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modeled after the Big Foot Squeegee, the slim foot has a slender design that can reach into tighter openings. This no rib squeegee helps reach behind break lights and has a vinyl grip for secure handling.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GT043</th>
<th>Big Foot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Designed to reach curved back glass windows. This 6&quot; squeegee with a 12&quot; handle allows the installer to apply the necessary pressure in those tight rear window areas. This is a must for every installer’s tool box.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| GT044BLU | Little Foot Blue |
| GT044RED | Little Foot Red |
| GT044BLK | Little Foot Black |
| This squeegee measures about 6" (15 cm) along the usable edge. The pointed edge of this tool allows the installer to squeegee in very tight areas. The Little Foot has plenty of room to keep a good grip on the squeegee. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GT033</th>
<th>Red Devil Squeegee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flexible squeegee that is great for tight corners and maneuvering around gaskets.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GT091</th>
<th>Slammer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Used for cleaning corners and along gaskets, wicking water out along borders and easily reaches rear windows and sharp angled corners.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GT092</th>
<th>Shuttle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A hard card with the ability to reach into tight areas located at the bottom edge of rear window glass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Durometer Legend:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>★★</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>★★★★</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| GT148 | Block Squeegee, Plain 6" |
| GT149 | Block Squeegee, Plain 12" |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GT202</th>
<th>The Conqueror</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GT202B</td>
<td>Blue Conqueror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same as the original Conqueror GT202 with a slightly harder durometer for more squeegeeing power.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| GT254 | Power Stroke Blue |
| GT255 | Power Stroke Red |
| GT256 | Power Stroke Yellow |
| Blue has a durometer for the ultimate in moisture removal, especially for sputtered films. Red is great for final pass on metal films. Yellow works well with dyed films and first pass on metal films. |

| GT208 | Side Swiper without blade |
| GT207 | Side Swiper |
| Use GT118-6 as a replacement blade |
These 5" cards have angled corners that allow installers to reach into tight corners making it a great tool for automotive and flat glass applications.

GT032G Tail Fin Green (Soft)
GT032Y Tail Fin Yellow (Firm)
Great for getting behind brake lights and back window applications.

GT067 Clear Super Squeegee, Small 3"
GT066 Clear Super Squeegee, Large 6"

GT034 Whale Tail
Great for getting behind brake lights and back window applications.

GT035 Whale Tail Replacement Blade (not pictured)

GT036 Whale Tail Replacement Handle

GT038 Clear Super Squeegee, Extra Large 12"

Tool Tip:
Try the softer GT032G for paint protection installations

GT113 Green
GT113 Red
GT113 White
GT113 Yellow
Green Diamond Tip
Red Diamond Tip
White Diamond Tip
Yellow Diamond Tip

GT201Y Yellow Contour (Firm)
GT201G Green Contour (Soft)

GT200 GLD EZ Reach Gold
GT200 PLT EZ Reach Platinum

GT151Y Yellow Quick Foot
GT151B Blue Quick Foot
GT151W White Quick Foot
Great automotive tools for those hard to reach places.

Durometer Legend:

| ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ | Softest |
| ★ ★ ★ ★ | Soft |
| ★ ★ | Firm |
| ★ | Hardest |
GT086BLU  Teflon Blue Squeegee
GT086  Teflon Edge Squeegee
GT086BLK  Teflon Black Squeegee
GT086PNK  Teflon Pink Squeegee
GT086GLD  Teflon Gold Squeegee
GT086PLT  Teflon Platinum Squeegee
GT086-6Y  6” Teflon Yellow Squeegee
GT086-6W  6” Teflon White Squeegee
GT086-6B  6” Teflon Black Squeegee

GT068  Hard Card Sharpener
GT087 Yellow PVC Squeegee
GT079  4” 3M Gold Squeegee
GT087Gray  Gray PVC Squeegee
GT099  Universal Squeegee
GT080  4” 3M Blue Squeegee
GT088  Bondo Squeegee
GT083  Lil’ Chizler

Durometer Legend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Softest</th>
<th>Hardest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| 1 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ | 5 ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ |

GT086-6Y
GT960 Low-E Coating Detector
Detects the presence and location of thermal resistant coatings (LOW-E) used on energy efficient single and dual pane glass. Never requires calibration. Powered by a 9-Volt alkaline battery (included).

GT961 Insulated Glass Thickness & Gap Gauge
Used to measure glass and air space thickness in sealed insulating glass units. Laser reflections off the surfaces of glass appear on the graduated scale of the gauge allowing you to easily determine the thickness of the glass, plus the air space separating the pieces of glass in a sealed IG assembly. Powered by two standard AAA alkaline batteries. (included)

GT969 Toughened Glass Indicator
Used to determine which, if any, panes in a window unit are heat-treated. Knowing this allows use of films that would otherwise be inappropriate on regular annealed glass. Full set of user instructions and leather case included.

GT975 Strengthened Glass Detector
Allows users to confirm if glass has been strengthened. The detector can test single panes of glass or multiple panes in a window at a single time, and from a single side. As a bonus, the SG2700 detector can even identify the thickness of the first piece of glass in the window.

GT966 V.L.T. and Power Meter
The GT966 shows the performance of your film and proves to your customer that your product reduces fading by controlling visible light. It calculates visible light transmission percentages, power readings (W/m2), measures visible light spectrum (400-700 NM), and includes a digital thermometer in Centigrade and Fahrenheit. Powered by a 9-volt battery (included).

GT978 Laser Thermometer
Reads temperatures of solid surfaces, best when used within three feet of surface. Demonstrate difference once window film is applied to glass with new reading of solid surface. Not to be used on glass.

GT963 U.V. Light Source Lamp
Excellent tool to demonstrate, measure or show how much U.V. window films keep out.

GT972 Digital Tape Measure
This compact meter uses a narrow beam to measure distances instantly, even through door openings and in crowded rooms.

GT962 Heat Lamp Unit
Great tool for tabletop presentations.

Tool Tip:
For sales performed during the sunny part of the day, point the GT978 temperature gun at furniture and other valuables to actively demonstrate how much heat is being added to the house due to the sun’s heat rays and explain the damaging effects this can have.
GT973 UV Sentry Meter
Position the meter facing the UV source, such as sunlight or a heat lamp (GT962), and turn the meter on. Place various materials between the meter and the UV source and the resulting UV Transmission percentage will be displayed.

GT964 U.V. Meter with temperature
This meter gives UV transmission percentages, UV power, and temperature. The GT964 is the most versatile product available for measuring UV. You can measure UV intensities (irradiance), UV Transmission %, and temperature in Fahrenheit and Celsius. Unlike other UV products on the market, the GT964 is extremely simple to operate. The digital display is continually updated with real-time readings. The GT964 is powered by a 9 volt battery (included).

GT977 UV & Solar Dual Transmission Meter
Combines the popular features of the GT973 & GT968 into one simple to use meter.

GT967 Digital BTU Meter
This wide spectrum digital meter measures solar radiant energy intensity directly transmitted through glass (or the film-glass combination) in units of BTUs per square foot per hour or watts per square foot. Effective tool showing the relative effectiveness of various films in blocking solar radiant heat. Especially useful for showing how a very dark dyed film may allow far more energy to pass through than a much lighter metallic film.

GT968 Digital BTU & Trans-Meter
Use this meter to evaluate solar performance. It provides excellent resolution, reading low light conditions more accurately than competitors, with no need for adjustments. The easy to read digital display toggles between power and transmission percentage mode. It’s small, portable, and convenient to take out in the field.

GT974 Professional Meter Sales Kit
Our UV & Solar Sales Presentation Kits offer a single source for convenient and convincing sales demonstrations. The kits include locations for glass samples, digital meters, lamps, product literature & more. Show your customer performance numbers they understand, by using our simple Solar Transmission GT968 and UV Transmission GT973 Meters. This demonstration WILL SELL your customers because it operates in terms they can understand. A popular optional item that may be added to the kit is the GT978 Laser Thermometer.

Kit Includes:
GT968 Digital BTU & Trans-Meter
GT962 Heat Lamp Unit
GT973 UV Meter
Hard Case
Optional GT978 Laser Thermometer

GT974-SOFT Professional Meter Sales Kit With Soft-Sided Case

Kit Includes:
GT968 Digital BTU & Trans-Meter
GT962 Heat Lamp Unit
GT973 UV Meter
Soft Case with Strap
Optional GT978 Laser Thermometer

Note: GT976 Glass samples NOT included in kits

GT976 Glass Sample Set
Conduct your sales demonstration effectively by including glass samples to help illustrate the benefits of film over standard glass. Includes 2 clear single pane, 2 clear IG and 2 low-E sets.

Note: Not all items pictured are included in kits
GT982 Spectrum Detective Meter
Effortlessly demonstrate three performance characteristics at a time: UV, Visible, and Infrared transmission values.

The Spectrum Detective shows your customer performance numbers they can understand and proves to them that your “high performance” window films are worth their investment. Simply slide the glass sample into the opening and see the resulting values displayed. No additional light sources are needed. Everything is self-contained in a single convenient package.

Note: Glass samples not included

GT982 Spectrum Detective Meter
Effortlessly demonstrate three performance characteristics at a time: UV, Visible, and Infrared transmission values.

The Spectrum Detective shows your customer performance numbers they can understand and proves to them that your “high performance” window films are worth their investment. Simply slide the glass sample into the opening and see the resulting values displayed. No additional light sources are needed. Everything is self-contained in a single convenient package.

Note: Glass samples not included

GT174 Pocket Detective Meter
Measures visible light transmission and visible light reflectivity on fixed windows.

GT175 Pocket Detective 2.1 Base
Used to measure visual light transmission on roll down windows.

GT992 LaserLabs M100 one piece meter
Used to measure visual light transmission on roll down windows

GT993 LaserLabs M200 two piece meter
Measures Visible Light Transmission on fixed windows.

Tool Tip:
To ensure a legal installation, be aware that the visible light transmission of the factory glass must first be taken into consideration. To determine if the completed installation will be within the legal limits, measure the glass without film, then multiply that figure by the visible light transmission of the film.
GT157 1/2" Black Out Tape - 150' Roll
GT158 1" Black Out Tape - 150' Roll
GT159 1 1/2" Black Out Tape - 150' Roll
GT990 3/8" Red Film Tape
GT991 1" Red Film Tape
GT981 Do Not Roll Down Stickers (1000 per roll)
Features low-tack adhesive
GT078 1 1/2" Black Acrylic Felt - 50' Roll
Helps reduce scratching of automotive films on some vehicle roll down windows.
GT078-75 3/4" Black Acrylic Felt - 50' Roll

Tool Tip:
Application of Felt tape has become a popular solution to the familiar “scratching” problem on certain vehicles.

GT075 Yellow Film Marker
Handy for 3 basic purposes: a) marking film prior to installation of windows with unusual shapes (arches, trapezoids, etc.) which must be cut to approximate shape before the final "lay-up;" b) circling a contaminant (hair or fiber) before pulling back the film to remove it; c) marking film edges to check for glass movement on side roll-ups during the trimming process. Yellow grease mark easily wipes away.

GT076 Film Opaquer Pen - Thin Point
Used by installers to hide fine line mistakes in trimming which cause excess light intrusion at the film edge.

GT077 Film Opaquer Pen - Broad Point
Used by installers to hide fine line mistakes in trimming which cause excess light intrusion at the film edge.

GT187 12" Triangle 45/90 degrees with Circle Templates
GT186 8" Triangle 30/60 degrees w/Circle Templates
GT183 18" Straight Rule
GT182 36" Straight Rule
GT188 Windshield Wizard
Allows for quick and accurate trimming around rear-view mirror mounts
GT980 Flame Template
GT921 Jiffy Steamer Film Remover
The Jiffy Steamer is a commercial steamer, impact resistant, 1300 watt heating element, heats up in 2 minutes with 2 hours of steaming per filling. Great for removing film and adhesive off back windows.

GT979 Kevlar Heat Gloves (Pair)

GT194 Gasket Push Stick
GT191 The Edge Tool
Used to pull back gaskets.

GT190 5-Way Trim Guide
GT130 Gasket Wizard
This device is used to carefully pull back gaskets for easy film-to-glass installations below the gasket. Rub rails are located at the base of all automotive door window glass and are used for weatherproofing the openings between the glass and the door structure. Many installers find the Gasket Wizard helpful, even without the use of the bungee cords.

GT251 Wagner HT3500 Digital Heat Gun
This model allows you to heat shrink in low or high fan speeds and has a variable temperature setting to fine tune the amount of heat needed for a specific application.

GT250 Heat Gun

GT030 Motus D Grip Handle
GT132 Hook Tool

In addition to a trim guide, the GT190 5-Way Tool is also an effective squeegee, especially when wrapped with a paper towel or cloth to absorb moisture along the border of the film.

Tool Tip:
The GT921 Jiffy Steamer will help prevent damaging defroster lines when removing film from rear windows. Besides making life easier, the GT921 will pay for itself in just a few jobs when you consider the considerable time savings.
**GT090** Spraymaster Trigger Sprayer
An overall heavy duty one quart sprayer, this spray bottle comes with a 5 year warranty and is chemically resistant. It is equipped with a strong trigger and holds 32 oz.

**GT097** 32oz. Bottle

**GT098** Adjustable Spray Pump

**GT096** Polyspray 2
This pressurized spray bottle holds more solution than the 32 oz. bottles and reduces “finger-fatigue,” eliminating the need for pumping while spraying via a simple trigger. Handy for large windows and long-duration sprays. Has an adjustable spray nozzle.

**GT101N** Stainless Steel 5 Gallon Sprayer
Deluxe pressure sprayer holds up to 5 gallons of mounting solution in a stainless steel tank. Hose can reach up to 15’ in length. Fill with solution and pressurize with air from any compressor. Curly, flexible hose reaches into cars or stretches to go up a ladder with you.

**GT101-HG** 25’ Replacement hose and spray gun for GT101N.

**GT101-H** Replacement spray gun for GT101N.

**GT094** Replacement Nozzle for 3 Gallon Sprayer

**GT102P** Replacement Pump for 3 Gallon Sprayer

**GT102** 3 Gallon Pressure Sprayer
Stores either window cleaner or application solution. Essential for those big commercial jobs. Long 13’ hose allows great mobility and large capacity gives uninterrupted and fatigue-free installation. Utilizes a GT094 Nozzle that features a brass fan-type spray tip.

**GT989** 7 Gallon Twin Sprayer
Perfect for shops or large commercial jobs, this 7 gallon sprayer includes a cart and two 25’ coiled hoses with guns. No more need for an air compressor or constantly pumping tanks. Use only with GFCI protected circuits.
After installing film, be sure to clean and polish it with GT160 Film Guard. It is specifically designed for window films and is a great add-on.

**Be careful when using GT164 and GT162P, they contain chemicals that may damage car interiors.

1 quart concentrate mounting solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate mounting solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces. **Be careful when using GT164 and GT162P, they contain chemicals that may damage car interiors.

1 quart concentrate mounting solution

GT160 19 oz Film Guard
GT164 X-100 Mounting Solution
GT165 Film-On

Anti-static plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.

GT166 Plexus Plastic Polish
GT167 Glass Cleaner
GT168 Plastic Polish

1 quart concentrate cleaning solution

GT714, GT715, GT716, GT733, GT735

Antistatic plastic polish - safe for all window films. Leaves behind a protective sheen on any plastic surfaces.
### GT822 72" Box Slitter Channel
72" aluminum U-channel for sliding over the edge of a film box-top to serve as a straight edge when making horizontal cuts (across the web width) after pulling film out to desired length. Handy for in-field work. Saves the cost of more expensive film cutters.

### GT821 Blade Holder for GT822

### GT910 60” Film Handler - Includes Metric and Imperial measurements

### GT911 72” Film Handler - Includes Metric and Imperial measurements
Note: Ladder not included

---

#### Tool Tip:
The GT910 and GT911 film slitters will reduce waste, save labor and help complete jobs in a more timely manner. They can also be wall mounted for use in automotive applications.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GT822</td>
<td>72” Box Slitter Channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT821</td>
<td>Blade Holder for GT822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT910</td>
<td>60” Film Handler - Includes Metric and Imperial measurements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GT911</td>
<td>72” Film Handler - Includes Metric and Imperial measurements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

#### Tool Tip:
Keep film from "telescoping" with a film cutter shim. It fills the gaps that may exist between the 3” hubs and film, insuring a correct fit. You can use as many as needed, or combine a 1/4” thick shim with a 1/8” thick shim.

---

### GT943 Filmhandler Replacement Blades

### GT940 Filmhandler Repair Kit

### GT912 Filmhandler Cutter Assembly
### GT986 Filmhandler Blade Holder

### GT913 12” Filmhandler Riser Assembly for Security Film with 6” cores

### GT942 1/4” Shim for Filmhandler Slitters
### GT941 1/8” Shim for Filmhandler Slitters

---

### GT821 GT822

### GT940 GT941

### GT910 (60”)
### GT911 (72”)

---

### GT822 GT821

### GT940 GT941

### GT910 (60”)
### GT911 (72”)

---

### GT912 GT986

### GT942 (1/4”)
### GT941 (1/8”)

---